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William R. Coley, Co-Investigator
Software development is proceeding for the examination of F-region gravity-wave
power using in-situ data from Atmosphere Explorer E (AE-E). AE-E data are available in
three forms. The first is easily accessible 15-second-resolution data from the Unified
Abstract (UA) files that contain geophysical measurements from all three AE-E
instruments of interest at the moment. Currently, UA files covering 1975-79 are in-house
and the 1980-81 data are on order from the NSSDC. Higher resolution (4 second) neutral
wind and density measurements are available via the NATE Geophysical Unit (GU) files.
NATE GU data covering 349 days are available and software to display the data has been
written. Ion velocity data from the Ion Drift Meter (IDM) can be produced directly from
the satellite telemetry data at either 2/3-s (5-km) or 4-s (30-km) resolution, depending on
the instrument mode of operation that was in effect.
San Marco data look increasingly attractive for the study of the initiation and
growth of bubbles, particularly when the satellite passes through the early evening hours
at relatively high altitudes. Because of the low inclination of the orbit, several successive
orbital passes may pass over the same area, giving a series of measurements at intervals
of about 98 minutes. Tinsley et al. (Images of Transequatorial F-Region Bubbles in 630-
and 777-nm Emission Compared with Ionospheric Morphology, in preparation) have
followed the progressive development of bubbles using San Marco data and airglow
observations made in Hawaii. The airglow observations permit the unambiguous
identification of bubbles having lifetimes of several hours. We have also found some
good cases in the AE-E data base where the same area is observed on successive passes
under conditions favorable for the development of bubbles. Figure 1 (00:26-00:40 UT
day 89, 1977) shows ion drift and concentration data just prior to the development of
bubbles, which are seen about an hour and a half later in Figure 2 (02:00- 02:13 UT)
We have found many cases in the AE-E records of bubbles that are descending
relative to their surroundings. Generally, the surroundings are also descending, but less
rapidly than the bubble, indicating the presence of a large-scale westward directed electric
field. This suggests that the field inside the bubble is enhanced relative to that in the
surroundings because of the reduced conductivity there, thus enhancing the downward
velocity. This would be just the inverse of the enhanced electric field in bubbles during
their development phase leading to enhanced upward velocities, even supersonic. The
association of reduced concentration with enhanced downward velocity in these cases is
mostimpressive.An exampleappearsin Figure3 from 17:05to 17:11UT onday209,
1980. Thenextstepis to explorehow well this conceptfits with conventionaltheoryfor
growth rates.
Anotherpromisingdevelopmentis theobservationof distinctwell formedwaves
at about400km altitudein theequatorialregion,alsoshownin Figure3 (16:38-17:04
UT). Theseareseenin the ion drift, mostclearly in thevertical componentor thein-out
drift of theflux tubes.Thehorizontalwavelengthsareafew hundredkilometers. They
look very muchlike wavesseenoverthepolarcapthat areattributedto internalgravity
wavesin theneutralatmospheredriving ionizationupanddownthemagneticfield lines.
Theequatorialwavesshownomodulationof thetotal ion concentration.Thiswas
sometimestrue in thecaseof polarcapwaves,whereit couldbeattributedto anear-zero
rateof changeof concentrationwith altitudeat thesatellitealtitudein theambient
ionosphere.In theequatorialregion,anyupwardmotionof amagnetictubeof force
involvesexpansionof thetubeandof theplasmawithin it, andonewouldexpectto see
modulationof theion concentration.Theanswerappearsto bethationizationis being
driven up thefield linesby thehorizontalcomponentof motionof the internalgravity
waves. Thustheoutwardmotion of thetubeappearsto bedrivenby theflow of
ionizationup thefield tube,inflating thefield tubeasit rises. Andconverselyasit sinks.
This requiresthatthetubesnotbefirmly anchoredin the lower ionosphereby current
flow alongthefield lines,closedby Pedersencurrentsin the lowerF regionor E region.
Someof this workhasbeendonein collaborationwith SardulSinghatthe
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Attention: Adriene Y. Woodin, Grant Officer
Code HWG
Reference: Technical Progress Report
NASA Grant No. NAGW-4002
UTD Account No. 29811-961
Dear Ms. Woodin:
Please find enclosed the original progress report for the above referenced grant covering
the period from 1 May 1994 through 28 February 1995. Note that the budget covering
the second year funding of $58,000 has not changed from the original proposal and that all
required certifications were included with the original proposal.
If additional information is required from our office at this time to facilitate the second
year funding, please contact me at the above referenced address or at phone no. 214/883-
2852 or facsimile no. 214/883-2761. (Please note that effective 2/1/95, all university
telephone/fax prefixes changed to "883" which spells out "UTD". Our letterhead
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